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EsKs/lSff3 SsSfS
SO. He did not realize the fact that the 
Domimon was bleeding the province to 
death, whi.e the provincial government 
was suffering for want of sufficient rev
enue for the purposes of government and 
development of the natural resources of 
the country.

There was a time when the Times 
Whined for cabinet reoresentation. The 
fconservatives gave tfffe province a cab
inet representative, but when the Liber-
a tc!'bere was n0 more talk
about it. There was an excellent op-

f°J sioingTîhe Province repre
sentation when Sir Henri Joly resigned 
tas portfolio to accept the lieutenant- 
governorship—an excellent opportunity, 
which everybody approved—but a Que
bec man was appointed. Again the

Mr. frank S. Barnard, Conservative °J marinl ”nd fisheries had „ „ . _ _ , . .,
mdidate for the vacant seat in the h Î P loT .months- alld Mr. Suther- . Mr- Frank S. Barnard and his friends. .mdidate for the vacant seat in the land was appointed, and British Colum- ha,ve reason to feel gratified at the

1 mimons, opened his campaign most bia was again left in the cold. splendid reception given him by the elec-
iiaspicieusly last night at Spring Ridge. The keeping of the leners was n emoii tata-°£ Esqnimalt last night. The Ma-
The Odd Fellows hall was well filled affair‘ but there was noT™d rS4n^hy & HSLSShSUSS^ %JSL& At 
l,v a representative audience of the elec- obligato® p7, for âTmtin^anto 5? *? the town for rears, the speecffwere, 
tors of the North Ward, who gave the these unfortunates whüe thera wn^ „n eh?Iî’- Cnsp aud pertinent, the audience 
speakers of the evening an attentive institution especially established fnr every point made and applaud-hearing and the meeting closed w4 them, at Tracée, N’ BftaWlshed fûr «Jgnggt. ft»' or.ft.
the adoption of a resolution pledging the . 0e scored the government for their dowalL H D Hekncken " B A. McPhiî" 
votes of a great majority of those pree- ^sular way of letting contracte lips. Lt.^Ook Prior and ’Frank S Rail 
“lt ®arDdldat£ The chair was t3?i>’rW°1A<i f?ot. allow Conservatives to nard. In the audience was a sprinkling
occupied by Mr. J. P. Burgees, and on , Pde? and they were paying their of fair ladies. P g
the platfo-rin were Lt.-Col. Prior, H. fiends the very highest prices for gdbds C. B Poolev M P P K aMalI>hinhWlmMeTl MP P- P” end A- K ^ work.at the qüar- the chair andôpened the pro^Sn^ ^
Mol hdlips, M. P. P. tûvLüî^8*6!1011!.a1 v provided that the lamenting the unseating of Col Prior

J. P. Burgess in opening the tenderer should buy his cement from a who had so worthily represented the 
meeting asked the audience to give the ceOa!n man and the contractor for the constituency for many years He ton' 
speakers an attentive hearing. Alluding Painting was obliged to hay his supplies gratulated the electors however ”on 
i . the severity of the Dominion election r°™ one individual. having such a capable, trustworthy and
li«. he said if its provisions were He felt confident that Mr. Barnard experienced gentleman as Mr. Frank S
-I.mtly enforced there were few mem- would be returned triumphantly in this Barnard as theft champion and standard 

' of the Commons who could hold election; he was a shrewd, clever bnsi- bearer. .(Applause.) He ridiculted the 
their seats. He complimented Col. Pnofc ness man, with large interests in every argument of the Liberals that Victoria 

"-3 ?, v,n 1Î0!A *5 a politician and portion of the province, and would be should return a Liberal in order that 
eulogized (Mr. Barnard, in whose hands sureto give a good account of himstif ithe city should1 get justice at Ottawa,
i he interests of Victoria would be safe, at Ottawa. (Applause.) What was required by - the city and
(App.ause.) ___ Mr. A'. ®. McPhillips, /M. P. P K C b.y the province was a set of représenta
it' 0U. roming forward was was next called upon He referred to tlvcs who would keep the claims of the
AniireWh« C?i? " ??rtain remarks of the Times criridzin^ Province constantly before the house,

™ possible by the his remarks at New Westminster in and record their protests against thel,\«r às a fortune rrar1SthAbH^°he^ which he bad alluded to the Opinion treatment accorded.to British Columbia,
St the serrices of <£lfPr^î- government as a good national govern- ®0..that future administrations, be they
wavs ^ meDb He would not withdraw thatire- liberal or Conservative, would not be

always fought aaraMtiy tor the rights mark.. He believed in speaking of the able to say that they were not aware 
Of British Columbia, so infamously national government in terms of oraiw of the facts. (Applause.) »
argument of the Liberate ^d^ertein oosert ^ to criticise and op-’ Mr. Barnard was cheered on rising to
i,al f-hearted Conservatives’ that Virt^r n the acts of that government. Can- address tne meeting. He eulogised Ool.
ronlderaect ^othinv fwn ada would not have a national govern- Prior afifl expressed regret that the city
less she elected a liberal was false" i°Pî grand old Cdn- had been deprived of that gentleman’s
In any ram The patrona™erra?ldwith it HwasfhA S2L % l°”n1a^É fori^Q‘‘^ 8ervices’ unseating of

Liberals and if no one w»* «Ant m „ was the Puty ot the electors to ^°1- Pnor was caused by the over zeal-he House to*criticize the government JS!? an.oppofett ot tbe government to ousnese of a friend, mmething that 
the rity might Mve? hone to obtenus ™ °rd5r to 8trenSthen the hands might happen to any candidate, for the
lice (ApoTanse ) JUB 80 that the govern- election had been a clean one and free

Referring to Pnemier Dunsmulr’s kePl in t6e straight path from those wholesale acts of corruption
mSion te Ottawa A^t yea^ aM the pfa^ Mt,0nal government. fAp- by whteh Liberal candidates In /tner 
verv abl© orcscntatibii of thp ah sa of _ _ provinces had so often debauched the
the province, he said the silence of the 0l|ly claim to tbe consld- tHele.ction J.a
Dominion government to the requests set the eiectP^® wa,s that he had ïaI® Liberal candi-
forth in that memorial was an insult to J?a1^ the election petition e sPent over $50,000. (Applause.)
the province. (-Applause.) ,n wngb CoL Fnmr was unseated. Apart People were asking why Col. Prior did

Col. Prior had been unseated on a JTom. ’hat he had nothing to recommeud apf run in this election. The answer was 
mere quibble, for he believed no elec- “ls Party, and nothing whatever simply, Col. Prior, in the interest of a
tion had ever been run more honestly /» r®ct)mmend him to the Conservatives, friend and colleague, had pledged his 
than that of Prior and Earle last year. l'APP*ause.) word that he would uot run and, (al-
The protest was a mean trick, worthy Be urged the electors to stick by their fbough Liberals may not understand the 
of certain Liberal leaders of Victoria. 8^ns and not I be led away from their sacredness of an honorable man’s word) 
(Applause.) allegiance to their party by the promise £<?r mat reason he could not present

Speaking of what the Liberal govern- °f a few paltry dollars promised to the r*ms, as, a candidate at this election,
ment had promised to do for British constituency. One more /Liberal at Ot- (Applause.)
Columbia and the meagre fulfillment of tawa would not secure an extra dollar The only argument which his oppon- 
those promises, he said in five yefirs f?r Victoria, but a Conservative sent ents were urging against Him was that 
nothing had been done except to put a there would help hie party to keep the the Liberal government would do noth- 
hghthouhe at San Pedro. 'He recalled government in check, to place the claims ing for Victoria unless she elected n 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech in the Vie- °f the province squarely before the house Liberal. Would they tqll the electors 
toria theatre when he promised the light and eventually, he hoped, secure the what the government had done for tnose 
house and increased pay to the letter return to power of the Conservative constituencies which were represented by 
carriers. That was all the premier of Party, the party of progress and fair Liberals? Would they say what the 
Canada could think of as the wants of Play to all parts of the Dominion. In government was doing for the province 
the great; province of British Columbia, Mr. Barnard they had the man who as a whole? Was It not a fact that 
but even one of those, the increased pay would fittingly represent them at Ot- British Columbia had .been shamefully 
to letter carriers, had not been carried tawa, and he hoped they would return and outrageously treated by the Domin
ent. (Laughter.) him at the head of the poll. (Applause.) ion during the past five years, and he

'Quoting from Sir Wilfrid’s speech he H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., K. was sorry to say the Liberal members
showed that that gentleman, then in op- O., was invited to address the meeting, who had been sent to Ottawa to repre
position, appealed to the electors to send He said he had known Mr, Barnard sent the claims of the province had 
Liberals to Ottawa, to oppose .the Con- from childhood, they went to school done nothing to bring its grievances be- 
servative government, while now his together, and since those days Mr. Bar- fore the notice of the government—they, 
organ in the city was beseeching them nard had distinguished himself in many were two busy grinding their own little 
to elect Liberals to strengthen the hands ways. He had succeeded in business, hatchete ■ "(Laughter and applause.) 
of those who had so shamefully ne- had served his province as a represen- The ^eaker dwelt upon the neglect of 
gleeted the province since coming into tative at Ottawa, and had proved him- the Dominion of the claims of the prov- 
power. He pointed ont Sir Wilfrid’s self in every position in life capable and ince presented so capably last year by
declaration for free trade and twitted reliable. (Applause.).......... -, Premier DunsmUir and Hon. Mr. Bb-
the Liberals for their failure to give He agreed with Col. Prior regarding erts> and quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s
their once pet theory a trial, instead of the Dominion’s il’.-treatmeut of the prov- sPeech in the Market hall when he de-
which they had practically adopted the ince in the matter of cabinet représenta- Plored the treatment accorded the prov- 
protective tariff of the Conservatives, tion. Last election the cry was/‘Riley, ince *>y the Conservatives and promised 
True, they had given Great Britain a Drury and the Mint,” but nothing was to mend matters when he secured power, 
preference, but they should have secured heard of that subject now. This time But all his promises, so far as Victoria 
proper treatment to Canada with those the cry was likely to be “Riley and was concerted, had simmered down to 
countries with which Great Britain has Cabinet Representation,” but he warned one poor little light house at San Pedro, 
trade treaties, As the matter stood, them to beware of Liberal promises, for (Applause.)
Canada was injured in her trade by they were as the apples of Sodom, fair Referring to the tariff question Mr. 
those treaties, a fact that is recognized on the outside,, but impalpable beneath 'Barnard said the policy of the Con- 
by,Hon. David Hills, Sir Wilfnd Laur- their “sunny” skins. servatives had been to reduce the ,bur-
iers minister of justice. British states- Mr. Hehncken concluded one of his. ^en gradually as the development of the 
men were ready to make ahnost any con- characteristic speeches by moving a re- country warranted, but the Liberals had 

Je™l solution, seconded by Mr. David Hart, shouted for free trade and when they
w endorsing the candidature of Mr. Bar- *ot into power reduced the tariff by

p'* JT T nltlo aard, and pledging those present to use “bout one-half of one per cent.
^nL'r^,tlaCAffitho their votes and influence in securing his (Laughter.) The Liberal government

too much even id the interests of the election. . was piling up,a great revenue and ex-
empbe, end he read an extraet trom the | This was put by the chairman and pending it on railways aud public works 
St. James Budget in which that paper carried unanimously, amid hearty ap- ln the East while the West and British protested against excessive catering to plaaBe. 7’ 7 P Columbia in particular was being bled
Luited States greed. (Applause.) After a vote of thanks to the chair- to death for the purpose of building up

Mr. Riley and his friends were claim- men the meeting adjourned. the cities of the East, yet Victoria was
ing great credit for that gentleman for DOMINION NOMINATIONS. asked to send another Liberal to Ottawa
getting a promise of the loan of a gov- ----- to assist his party in despoiling tbe prov-
erument dredge for Victoria, but that The Candidates for the Vacant Victoria !noe. Quoting from statistics, showing 
was a very small affair and would fall Seat Will Be Named Today. the amounts paid to the Dominion in
to Mr. Riley as a matter of patronage. s ----- excess of Dominion expenditure in the

The speaker then quoted figures to Nominations for the election to fill the province, the speaker showed that ,dur- 
show the immense sums paid by British vacancy in- the House of Commons. inK the past five years British Columbia 
Columbia to the Dominion in excess of caused by tbe unseating of Lt.-Col. “ad paid the enormous sum of $16,000,- 
the amount spent on public works, and Prior, will be received by the returning (*00 and in the same period only a little 
other public services, in the province, officer. Mr. John Bell, today. over $7,000,000 had come back in the
Taking the period from 1887 to 1891. It is generally understood that Mr. shape of public works, etc. 
this amounted to $2,200,000; from 1802 Frank S. Barnard, Conservative, and speaking of the by-elections Mr. Bar- 
to 1896, $3,500,000, and from 1896 to Mr. George Riley, Liberal, will be the nar? called attention to the hard fight, 
1901, the enormous sum of $8,500,000. only nominees. made by the Conservatives and their
Thus it could be seen that the Doiniu- The polling will take place on Tues- aaccess in several instances, notwitli- 
iou under Liberal rule was treating the "flay, 28th instant. s : a n 11 i n g t h (, fa o t t h a t in one coostitu-
province as badly as the Uitlanders ot ____________ ___________________________ ncy $CaH),000 had been spent to secure
South Africa were treated under the -------- tbe election of a 'Liberal.
Kruger regime. (Applause.) Aud yet the PAIIhlTFDFFI I Ç jHUFk He wound up by asking those present
electors were asked to send another rep- Wl/ll I LUI LI I O fxllIs ™ stick to their principles undeterred
resentative to Ottawa to assist in the 1__<_ _by threats or specious promises and to
spoliation of their province. (Applause.) I MIT ITlflllx support him as a representative of the

The editor of the Colonist had struck llwll l fl I IVil Oe grand old party of progress. (Prolonged
the key note of the situation in demand- ’ applause.) —-
ing that a Western policy was required. ----------- D. H. 'Macdowall, ex-M. P. for
What was wanted was a man who _ __ . „ , Saskatchewan, congratulated the meet-
would enunciate a Western policy and Dastardly Attempts Made tO HaVC laK on having that good old Gonservfi- 
leave no stone unturned to keep it before n„r pennie Dnv Worthless T® war Mr. Pooley, as their
the House, but to do that it was better ulu rcuPlc DUJ WOrmieSS chairman. He also felicitated them on
to send a Conservative who would have Medicines Labelled 3S , elr cb®dce ot a candidate. He had
his fellow-members tq help him. (Ap- - . known Mr. Barnard for many years in
plause.) If the Liberals should bring vClCry COmpODUdS. the House of Gommons and had always
down a fair Western policy and live up „ found him to be an earnest, conscientious
to it, ha would be willing to give them ------------ and able member, devoting all his ener-

Tb®- ^.Dishonest Men Who Feist Mns^

(Applause and cries of “You’re all Their NV oithless Substitutes on tae vonservative party aud what it had
right!”) The Public, Deceiving Those ' jccomplwhed for Canada he contrasfed

Lti-Col. Prior was the next speaker. Who Intend Rnvincr 1. Wlt“ of the Liberals whose sole
iHe thanked the previous speakers for / ^ aim the present time seemed to be
their kind references to himself.. He HeinAlrt ^ j People as much as they
had served Victoria faithfully for 15 rnlllA Q I «PlAPl/ I » ATÎ1All Tl fl Sïm?i» ***?? awi glve them nothing in 
years, but the time had come when a i ftlllv U Uvlvl ? UUlllUUllllll 5 was. a C(Xwa^y in
hiberai. he would not say the Liberal J VVUljpvullU British argument to say that Victoria
party, had protested his election, so as —-------- stinV r^lUni ij1 ^beral she should
to remove a man who would beat him if _ . natrioHn ^ 1PnnclPja6» the tried
he ran against him. tie agreed with If the sick, suffering or friends of such Oonservn Y1'
Mr. Barnard, that there was nothing in who are using or about to use Pàine’s inininn T# Jîî i ^ ^
the -argument thtfrt it was in Victoria’s Celery Compound for the banishment oC to emidnot nw.ere alI<?^ed 
interest to send another Liberal to Ot- disease and the restoration of health, thev wouki IcJa th« ^5?™ 
tawa. Those Liberal representatives xVlal1 to avoid deception, los? of money TUin. Government rJnïïiPrSt kL who were there now were never known to and serions dangers, they should see for fu] without onuositinn d A^tntehr“n« 
raise their voices iu the House or the when Hying that- the name well try to plav football with ail thé
Senate for the rights, of British Colum- BaINL S is on each wrapper and bottle kickers on one side fAtrolanse > 
bia. T*hey were too busy with their that is offered to them. Auÿ other prep- He characterized th^argumeut the 
own personal interests. -He defied any- nration offered as a celery compound is liberals were making in behalf of Mr 
one to show him one occasion upon a fraud and deception of the worst Riley as a mean, degrading appeal to 
which Senator Templeman, or Messrs, character. the most ignoble ’instincts of humanity
Maxwell Morrison, .Bostock, Gallaher The manufacturers of Paine’s Celery -an appeal for boodle, that should lie 
or Smith ever advocated the case of the Compound already know of many cases resented by every honorable'voter. (Ap- 
provinee. Mr. Riley would,not do any of suffering aggravated and intensified P,ause.)
better—he would simply pull wires for by these vile substitutes for Paine’s Cel- Prior was next called upon, and
himself and his personal friends. (Ap- cry compound sold to unsuspecting peo- 5Las received with prolonged applause, 
plause.) What had Maxwell done for pie. These spurious brands of celery H® thanked the meeting for their maut- 
Vanconver, or Morrison for Wes train- compound are sold by some dealers for restation of good wi'.l which he accepted 
ster, or Gallaher for Yale? Simply noth- tbe sole reason of the ianmbnse profit that 89 8 recognition of his services in the 
ing. He referred to his speech last ses- is derived from their sale. As far as the past’ and hf asked them to give the same 
sion in which he recited the wants of unsrupulous dealers are concerned they 8uH®rt and confidence to Mr. Barnard 
the province, and in .which he showed care little.whether the patient is 'killed ?s tltey had to him fag the 15 yeare dnr- 
that although British Columbia paid or cured; profit, and a mighty one to, is W .hr,he bad served them to the 
$17.70 per head to the Dominion treas- their great object. If you carrhot get the •Commons. (Applause.)
uiy, and- Nova Scotia but $5.45, the lat- genuine Paine’s Celery Compound from that I'll
ter province had representation in the your dealer. The Wells and Richardson '^STfTalî to rfn>Tbe asked tb?
in cl and bad millions voted to it for Co., Limited, Montreal, will send two tü meet Mr^Tmmleînan116 
public works. Sir'Wilfrid Laurier’s re- bottles expréss charges paid to your near, RiW ^LaueMeteP a^- ’ R^ü^’ hsd 
Ply to his appeal was nothing short of est express station for two dollars, or six fxffiained the Sin wbv hf côffid not 
•in insult to the province. He (Sir Wil- bottles for five dollars. Money must ac- run He had .been forced into an aeree- 
f id) said it was something to be proud company order. ment by the MberaU to orter to ^.

Mr. Barnard Esqulmàlt one seat. He had had no personal knowl-

trary to law and the Liberals hfld taken 
advantage of the election “act and en
tered a protest against himself and Mr. 
Baric. To present those friends bein* 
dragged into court and branded as law
breakers, and to save his old friend Mr. 
Bar.es seat, he had consented to plead 
guilty to an infraction of the act tw 
ageH a?d had given hie promise that 
plaose ) ”0t rnn at ttis election. (Ap.

Sir WUfrid Laurier acknowledged in 
the House last session that the neonle 

Biitisli Columbia paid more per head 
to the Dominion than those of any other 
province and added that they should be 
?™d;' the fact und happy that they 
^®ro,able to do so. That was all the
Priori a3°hn Wï,<?hahe **1® btm «Monel 
Pt-wr) when he drew the attention of
wh; Ç’IF.afficut to the unfair manner to 
trtich British Colombia was hang treat-

criticised the Liberal party’s rac- 
clllating trade policy while in opposi- 
faon, their final deelhration for free 
ff®5® and jthfen their shameless approp- 

°l ’the Conservative protective 
policy when they got into power. He 
?Js° pointed out the utter contempt for 

1n°£fpenvence ®f Parliament which 
had been shown by the Liberal party 
einee they got into power, and as far 
as hÇuest government was concerned he 
ventured to say that more wrangling 
Vi,L„C<U-rU?i:10n bad been committed in 
Yukon m three years than In the whole 
Dominion during the 18 years the Com

rth« re-l„Wefe in (Applause.)„ i® .liberals had been talking about 
®IorIbPt!?n in tbe !aet election. He de- 
clared that so far as he and Mr. Earle

ltn7as 88 clean an elec- 
tmn as had ever bçen run. (Applause)RiW ,°nna 2fher Hud- had Messrs!

and Drufy run their election? On 
election day he, Mr. Helmcken and some 
other Conservatives heard that the Grits 
Ztn b^lng electors in their - eom- 

ro®m- Jhey got twelve men and 
°ad them empty their pockets and 
mitLJ*6™ to ^itey and Drury’s com- 
Mv^of^nL WUhln 8 very short time 
S2 54? tu ® ™t” ca™e out each with
hamtd tAbllrP0C^t; The money was 
handed to Mr. Helmcken—these were 
th0 men who dared charge others with unlawful acte (Applaud) Wltb

A Voice—That is a fact, and 
proved on oath.”
„ ®bow. the way the Liberal gov-

sS“l■reW'saMa: SB-ye s:sr,sr*«i!i
present moment tenderers for certain 
ffi^traZ.tea a.l the quarantine station frere 
instructed that they muet purchase their 
supples from two Libera] firms in the

Mr. Luney—‘That’s so. I know of five 
FfuJ-teet8 in which on» Grits were al
lowed to tender.”

E. A. McPhillips, >M. ,P. P„ K. C., 
was toe next speaker. He pointed out 
Mr Barnard s mafiy good qualities as 
a business man and a politician. He 
had been identified for many years with 
the development of British Columbia, 
had valuable interests, in toe province, 
and was experienced in parliament— 
was in fact jnst the man to succeed 
Colonel Pnor as member for Victoria. 
(Applause.)

The Liberals had utterly failed to ful
fil their promises to British Columbia. 
They had shouted for cabinet repreaen- 
ration when in opposition. Why had 
they not given that representation dur
ing the five years they had been in 
power. They, might have done so when 
,bl® Henri Joly was appointed Lieuten- 
ant-iGovernor, but they let the opportun
ity slip. Again when Sir Louis Davies 
was elevated to the Supreme Bench and 
the portfolio of Marine and. Fisheries— 
so appropriate to fill from this province 
—was left open they gave it to an On
tario man. Did any one suppose that 
electing iMr. Rile? would be a step iu 
the direction of cabinet representation. 
(Laughter.)

He questioned Mr. Riley’s qualifie»-
“ii TæsëlLî'. «
an orator, nor had he proved himsèlf 
a statesman, but he was said to ,be a 
good wire-puller. His interests in the 
province, so far as he could learn, was 
a share fa the. Victoria and Sidney rail- 
*way which had been built with govern
ment and city money aud on which the 
people were paying interest for the bene- 
fit of Mr. Riley and a few others. (Ap
plause.)

Leaving local matters Mr. JMePbil- 
Iips gave a brilliant description of the 
achievements of the Conservative party 
through whose wise,, ’national policy. 
Canada was brought to her present pros
perous condition and recalled Mr. Tarte’e 
confession that he still adhered to the 
old policy—that protection was neces
sary to progress. He' twitted the Liberals 
on their hysterical appeals to the United 
States for free trade, commercial union, 
or reciprocity ending in Sir Wilfrid 
Launers most recent declaration that 
they would go to Washington no more.
. Mr. McPhillips remarks were couched 
m eloquent words and caused frequent 
and. hearty applause. He concluded by 
urging the electors to support Mr. Bar
nard and secure his election.

■H. D. Hehncken,-M. P. P., K. C.’, 
was toe last speaker. He had assisted 
Colonel Prior and Mr. "Earle on many 
occasions and they had always been 
triumphantly elected, aud Mr. Barnard 
was going to be elected qn this occasion. 
('Applause.) He and Mr. Barnard had 
■been school mates. The old school had 
turned out a lot of good boys and he 
and Frank Barnard were two of them. 
(Applause and laughter.) He had no 
doubt Whatever about how toe votes of 
Esquimalt would go in this election. He 
made some humorous allusions to Riley’s 
last election cry of “Riley and the 
Mint,” and concluded by moving a reso
lution pledging the support of the meet
ing to Mr. Barnard.

This was put by toe chairman and 
carried unanimously.

A vote of thanks was tendered to toe 
chairman and the meeting adjourned 
after singing the National Anthem and 
giving three hearty cheers for the can
didate.

Wonders of tant veins have been encountered, the 
ore in one of which, known as the 
High Grade vein, has given values at 
$60 to gold, besides good percentages of 
silver and copper. -

The management of the mine are nat
urally well pleased with the result of 
Monday morning’s work. It proves their 
theory of the location of the ore and 
confirms their anticipations to the let
ter, adding 100 per cent, to the value 
of toe property.

The Lenora has ceased shipping - 
to Tacoma, and now employs only 
enough miners to continue development 
vprk, which is being actively prosecut
ed. There is now qn the dump, await
ing shipment to the Oofton smelter, 
over 40,000 tons of ore, which will keep 
the smelter going for fit least three 
months. Meantime the work of block
ing out the ore in tbe mine will be push
ed so by the time the smelter is in full 
operation the managemenr will be in a 
position to ship from 200 to 300 tons

. ’d’be latest addition tb the mechan- 
ical equipment.of the mine is a new 
5-drill compressor, which has been or- 
dereid and win be installed within the 
next 40 days.

ScrofulaIs Endorsed Is In Line The Lenora This root of many evils—
Glandular tumors, abscesses, pimples 

and other cutaneous eruptions, sore 
ears, Inflamed eyelids, rickets, dyspep- 
sta, catarrh, readiness to catch cold 
and inability to get rid of It easily, pale
ness, nervousness and other ailments 
Including the consumptive tendency— 

Can be completely and permanently 
removed, no matter how youty or old 
the sufferer.
,^?d',»ar“psrra* wee a1™* th» daughter 

îf fallu Vemooy, Wawaratng, N. y„ who had 
broken out with scrofula lores all over her 
face and head. The first bottle helped her 
and when she had token efathero^wwetil 
healed and her face was smooth. He writes 
that she has never shown any sign oftiü 
scrofula returning*.

Electors of Spring Ridge Pledge 
I heir Support to Conseiva 

five Candidate^
Frank 8. Barnard’s Candidature 

Enthusiastically Endorsed 
.At Meeting

Imp ortant Strike of Clean Ship 
ping Ore Made In No. 3 

/V Tunnel.

Continuation of Big Ore Chute 
at 300 Feet Below the 

Surface.

f

an ore
Enthusiastic Meeting Favors the 

{Policy Which Created the 
Dominion.’

Col. Prior Throws Light on Lib 
eVèl Methods of “Influenc

ing” Voters.
!

I
Shortly after toe morning shift went 

to work on Monday morning iu No. 3 
tunnel of the Lenora mine, MUrant 
Sicker, the men in the face drift report- 
™ a strike of ore. The miners redou
bled their exertions in order to ascer
tain the extent of the newly-found 
body, and by toe time the shift was re- 
lieved three fee); of clean shipping ore, 
the full width and height of toe tunnel, 
had .been exposed. How much further 
the ore body extends remains to be 
seen, but, if it corresponds with the 

chute in No. 2 tunnel, of which it 
is a continuation, it will not fall short 
of 40 feet.

This latest strike occurs at 1,000 feet 
from toe mouth of No. 3 tunnel, and 75 
feet beneath No. 2 tunnel, and demon
strates beyond doubt the continuity of 
the ore body for a depth of 300 feet— 
affording splendid advantages for stop- 
mg aud backiug out large quantities-of 
ore. Another important feature of the 
discovery is that the ore increases in 
rahie With depth.

No. 3 tunnel has been driven at the 
rate of about 300 feet a month and in 
its course several mqre or less impor-

orc
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla-o-
MONTREAL MAYORALTY.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—(Dr. Lachapelle to- 
2^, ®ffep to retire if Mr. Wilson 
Smith will agree to fight Mayor PuefoL- 
taine o a finish . This is believed to be 
SmLhWhnt £Pv?refo,SJaine and Wi'.-ih 
™ ,w,<!ald lllfe. The current bel" f 
*s ,tbat tbey understand one another, 

that the election of either me : :•» 
toe adoption of an identical policy. M -, 
Cochrane is in the field solely ns an ou- 
ponent of Mr. Wilson Smith. '

IPromises to cure and ke^s Am 

promise. Ask you» druggist tor tt 
today and accept no substitute/

same

Mr.

ABSkwea
n ^ , Pennyroyal, etc.
'a Chemists, or post free for twto B°c BVANS * SON^ Ltd., Vie- 

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

„Z50se aahappy persons who buffer from 
rarte?«nroJ*i ai5d dyspepsia should use 
CTP^roteLfn,®,u^e Pllls- whleb are made
s?Gy Mee1,cent8nerV°U9' dySpeptlc

BIG GAME OF PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

then
}

can be

\
and wild rams on the positive from his researches

- ESr“,r^?“

and the deer have been published a elides, ând, «fter eairvine a o!
•ÎT1^ 3’ aDd MVer cbaUenged.” grass into the erartX f -bed crawl £

-s? Sn"Toàss ss
tOoPumlhia s famous guide and hunter, the- bright sunshine penetrates
who stands without a peer in this their- sepulchre in early spring and 
province as an authority on wild animal warms them into life, Mr. Marson says 
hfe. Mr. Manson’s father was a Hud- he has taken as much as 180 pounds of 
?°n Company s factor at LiEooet -fat off a hear which has jnst emerged 
vn 1870. The famous Munson gold ’fsom one -of those Bip Van Winkle 
creek was named after him. The son sleeps. Bears may throw themselves 
has the .blood of a hundred Indian mto a hypnotic , trance and practically 
hunters in,his veips, and has been roam- suspend animation. If so, and man 
lhg the hills and forests of British couild follow Bruin’s example, a good 
Columbia in search of game since he many would take advantage of this 
was a -lad of 10. iHe has received a moans to tide themselves over a hard 
thorough education, and his tales of Winter.
his own experiences in guiding amateur Another popular fallacy is that the 
hunters to the haunts of the grizriy mountain goats are hard to kill, and 
and ram are of enthralling interest to harder, of coiyroe, to capture alive. As 
sportsmen. a matter of fact, goat hunting is like

What is of more interest to the gen- and in the rutting season
era! reader, however, are his positive can *>e knocked on the head with
statements regarding the erroneous S. ,?•, lHe was out once with a young 
ideas entertained of wild animals on “W^hman named Blurt on, when they 
the Pacific Coast. He says ‘«Beans ïîmer,,up?° ^ har(î <*t 300 goats, and

'Mr. Blur top rushed amongst them with 
a bludgeon, striking them right and left. 
They could have been killed easily with 
a, spear. Shooting them was simply 
Slaughter. When a professional hunter 
wishes to speak disparagingly of another 
hunter, he calls him “only « goat 
hunter.” Mr. ManspmfbeHerçs a great 
mistake has been made in the game laws 
regarding goats. The law forbids their 
being ‘killed in July and (August, when 
they are almost impossible to reach, he- 

they are so timid, and allows them 
to be shot m November, during the rut
ting season, when they can ibe knocked 
down by a stick.

UB n»t qnly 
qn his fat

ter Anms Co 
sou of the ompany; and F. S. Boden,

- well-known English peer of 
that n£me. Mr. Boden has had the 
best success of any amateur hunter this 

lA season’s bag, in which four 
parties were interested, amounted to 
three grizzlies, thirteen mountain sheep 
and several Mack bears. Quantities of 
r®er and smaller game were met with, 
but little attention was paid to them! 
lit is Mr. Manson’s boast that, although 
living a)l his life in British Columbia 
and knowing every part of the coast, 
he has never been in a locality where 
six hours travel would not land him 
near toe haupts of big game, and he has 
often bivouacked for toe night on a hill- 
mde when grading a party of hunters to 

Si'as'ies, and shown toe 
whfë bear hrowsmg, in fuH -view, 
^tSn^"6 eating tbeir breakfast

Mr. Manson speaks highly of the 
Savage atm. He says it is 50 per cent, 
quicker than the next best, and at 
■moderate range cracks a bear’s skull 
bb® an egg-shell He brings with him 
«one photographs taken by himself. 
They refer to incidents on hie last and 

tr?p with Mr. Boden. 
b‘g «naaly W shown in one photo

graph biting off the fender tree twigs 
,4“°? 8 tree, far above a man’s reart. 
As he stood on his hind legs, they sub
sequently ascertained his reach was Ï2 
feet, and he measured 10 feet 6 inches.
If one can imagine this bear standing on 
?“® s ,0WF cart** to the parlor and 
brushing the flies off toe-ceiling with his 
fore-paws, sotitc idea of his size may 
b® *a“ned- The first shot sent a ball ’ 
Mashing t if rough hfs brain. Two sheen 
d^s rnshed savagely at toe bear to 
worry him. He seized one by the 
th.roat-. while he tore the other to pieces 
with his big claws, which measured, five 
inches long. The carcase of toe big 
monster was not valued so highly when 
it was realized that he was killed at 
the price of two valuable dogs.

'r"°unt,ail1 ram is also photographed 
with the dogs dose beside tbe carcase, 
and, when compared to toe size of the 
dogs, the ram looks to be as big as a 
prize iSt. Bernard. This particular
S 8 -??rus measured 17 inches across.
Mr. Manson states that there are bnt 

two species of bear in toe province—the 
.grizzly and the «black—and 
other bears

season.

:
:m

Hi

1
never rim at a man, (but away from 
him,” and he can prove it Iby thirty 
years’ experience. Three years ago a 
small foüaek hear started towards him 
after he had been wounded, thought bet
ter of it, and scampered off again. In 
his thne he has killed many grizzlies, 
some of them as hig as calves, hut none 
of them showed fight.. Where a man 
is concerned the ibig brutes are arrant 
cowards, although when attacked .by a 
dog -they will kill the dog, even after 
they have received a mortal wound.

Atnother theory about bears, which is 
accepted as fact, is that bruin crawls

BBSS HfHS
fes. 5

hnngSTaaiU aCS toS HicFS^ftfwho write of such matters. He isH^r,’ vice-p^Menï of toTwinch^

• f

cause

Mflthat all
^tween toe *^o. ”^tli^r9“ 
'British Columbia/ is to-day the best aec- 
tion of country on toe North American 
continent fqr grizzly bear and ram 
hunting, and does not think anv other 
game is worth going after in this coun- 
try, if a man is after the excitement of 
the chase, and is ambitions to achieve 
something in the hunting line that he 
may he proud of. A. E. GOODMAN.
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If You Have Asthma
/I

[,mi

1
i 1

Bronchitis, or a Severe Cold on the Chest and Lungs, Doctors 
Will Point You to Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

Turpentine as the Most Effective Treatment.
i

!:
t
f

For every class of disease there is one medicine which stands pre-eminent as 
being superior to all others. In the case of Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and 
lung ailments the recognized treatment is Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 

pentine. Doctors do> not hesitate to say that when the patient 
becomes flushed and exasperated in his struggle for breath, 
wheezes loudly and experiences intense agony in his chest and 
lungs there is no

I

and Tur-
fBUSINESS POINTERS.

An important auction sale will be held 
by Mr. Joshtia Davies, the auctioneer, 
on Wednesday, January 20, at 11 a.m., 
at No. 85 Wharf street, next Yates 
street. See his advertisement on eighth 
page for full particulars.

Mr. W. T. Hardaker holds a sate on 
Friday. January 24, at 2 p.m., of val
uable household and office furniture. See 
advertisement for further particulars, 
.etc. "

It may prove of interest to many to 
peruse the advertisement of the Cuth- 
bert-Brown company on fifth page.

A perusal of -Pemberton & Oo.’s ad
vertisement, eighth page, will put you 
on the track of some really nice subur
ban acreage property at „ reasonable 
prices. »

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe stock-tak
ing sate is in progress, and men of ai. 
shapes and sizes are being sent on their 
way rejoicing. Come again, boys.

The big annual reduction sale in ad 
lines of goods is now in full swing at 
Hastie’s Fair, and every article )s re- 
dneod to very bottom prices. Bee ad
vertisement elsewhere.

m im
préparation available that will give such 

prompt and thorough relief a$

. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine/^ ‘

Dr
r. i

;•

Mrs. G. H. Reid, North Augusta, 
Ont., says “Being troubled with 
bronchitis and asthma for a long time, 
have tried several remedies, but all 
failed to touch the spot, until I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. I got relief from the 
first Dottle. I can highly recommend 
it to all humanity suffering from 
throat or lung troubles. And you 
are.at liberty to use this testimony 
as you1 see fit”

Mrs. George Budden, Putnamvllle,
Ont, says :—“I feel it my duty to re- I
commend Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, as I had the 
Asthma very bad ; could get nothing I
to do me any good. A friend of mine I
persuaded me to try this remedy, as ’
he had tried it and lt proved suc
cessful. I tried it and it cured me. I j
am thankful to-day to say I am a welk j,
woman through the use of this reme
dy. I keep it in the house all the time

_______ and would not be without it”

■ Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine» is so well
H known in the homes of Canada that it seems unnecessary to

add further comment, but a word of warning may be needed. «----- -
There, are other preparations of linseed and turpentine, imitations of Dr. Chase's 
Be sure the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase are on the bottle you buv" 

Twenty-five cents a bottle ; family size, three times as much, 60c. All dealers 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. < . m

ICOAL MINE AFIRE.

A Namber of Men Kilted in Accident 
in ‘Colorado.

t

Walsenhnrg, Colo., Jan. 20.—A cetrr- 
ier has jnst reached here from Flcten, a • 
-mining camp three miles from Walsen
hnrg. bringing news that, a terrible èx- 
plosion occurred to one of the coal mines 
operated by thq Colorado Fuel & Iron 
company, at that place this morning, in 
which six men. were instantly killed and 
ten or more wounded, many 6f them per
haps fatally The mine, immediately 
e-”-ht fire and is now a seething .fur-
“ac*., jammer
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well.

ilayful needs

'ablets.

a,
i fact, all the 
absolutely no 
do.
>n th^ contrary,
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es And
Insurrection

iy Chinese Meet Death in 
Burning of a Part of 

Canton.

hern District Still Has Its 
roubles of Murder and 

Convert Massacre. K

learner Victoria arrived from Yoko- 
|a and Oriental ports yesterday after- 
b, bringing advices from the Far 
t to January 7. She had sews of 
Irions fire at (Jantou, which destroy- 
lover three hundred houses and 
led the death of over 80 people, by 
king or drowning. The fire started 
fionam, on the south eide of Canton, 
Decemlber 13, and before it burned 
|-futile efforts were made to stay it 
pny lives had been lost. A party of 
bpeans who went over the scene af- 
the fire, found at least 80 charred 
la ses of victims. A number of bodies 
e recovered from an alley heaped up 
each other as though they had been 
ructed in their flight when the flames 
light death to them. The chief disae- 
I however, occurred about a pond. It 
pars that the exit of the unfortunates 
Ig near there was cat off. The 
[es made escape impossible, and noth- 
rremained but for the people to take 
be pond to evade the flames. In their 
l and consternation some were burn- 
co death, but the majority found 
|h by drowning in the wsters of the

rom North China further news of in
action was received. The scene of 
latest trouble is at Ping-lu-hien, in 
Igsu, where a missionary, whose 
e was not given, had died of wounds, 
iji number of converts were killed, 
/governor of the district had been 
lived from his post, and the viceroy 
langsu. together with the governor 
hansi, had beea-^brdered to combine 
\ forces for the purpose of quelling 
listurbance. Kangsu is the province 
re the notorious Tung Fu Siang is 
ling, and the reports from native 
ces state that he is at .the head of 
rebel movement, which is assuming 
e proportions. A rumor was circu- 
1 to the effect that Tung Fu Siang 
committed suicide, but native cor- 

bndents report that he 
ed this rumor to he circulated, on 
ing that the ministers at Pekin had 
Seated that he be decapitated, 
le Empress Dowager recently order- 
riceroy. Yuan Shih-k’ai to learn the 
ions of the ministers at Pekin re- 
ing the Manchurian convention and 
ait them to her, and in reply the 
roy has sent a memorial to the 
ne, the gist of which, as translated 
he North China 'News, is as follows:

entailing

personally

'he consequences 
ention with Russia regarding Man
ia arc fraught serious danger ‘
ie empire, as they affect not Russia 
e, but also Great Britain, the Unit- 
States, Germany and Japan to a 
]t degree. If this government then 
re the interests of the other powers 
merely try to meet the wishes of a 
e power like Russia, the former 
naturally imitate her example; and 
will China then be able possibly to 

ify the inordinate demands of the 
rs in the future? My humble ©pin- 
then. is that the other powers be 
îtly consulted with and a refusal be 
to Russia. Backed, as we will be, 

he moral support of the other pow- 
it may be, perhaps, that Russia 
not dare to act contrary to the 

es of the majority, and will not 
»fore trv to obtain her convention 
->rce. China will not then incur the 
ensure of the other fnendly poiw- 
while. on the other band, it will be 
leal on table benefit to the empire.”1 
am Korea comes a report that sev- 
thonsands of Chinese have crossed" 
rumen river and made an invasion- 
Ham-yang-do. in Korea. The lo- 
ncans of resisting the invading in- 
Hits are said to be inadequate.
)m Singapore news was received of 
i red y on hoard the North German 
1 steamer Prinz Heinrich. Two as- 
fit engineers of the liner quarrelled,
- the steamer was en route from 
ng to Singapore, over the atten- 
of one of the lady passengers, 
fought, and after fighting, tried 

- suicide. One died, the other

upon a

mmit
ered, and at the inquest was 
red with culpable homicide, and 
be extradited to Germany.
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